
OCTOBER POLICY AND ADVOCACY WEBINAR
Fixing the Primary Care Cliff:

Landscape, Action Steps and What it Will Take to Succeed

DECEMBER POLICY AND ADVOCACY

WEBINAR
Fixing the Primary Care Cliff:

Where do we stand, Where are we headed, 
What can we DO



Audio today will be provided via computer. 

On September 28th, Congress 
passed a 3-month extension of 
TCHGME funding to avoid program 
closure

$15 million for three months allows all 
732 Residents to continue their residency 
while Congress works to secure a longer 
term solution 

• Please double check that your 
speakers on your computer are 
working and/or plug in a headset 
to listen.

• You can adjust the volume of the 
audio on your computer or by 
using the Audio Broadcast control 
box.



This webinar is being recorded

You will be able to access the 
webinar recording on 

www.hcadvocacy.org/pastevents

The link to the recording will be 
distributed in the 

Washington Update



Questions?

 Use the chat box to ask your
question at any point in the
webinar.

 We want to see all of your
questions! We’ll try our best to 
respond to all of them.



In this briefing, we’ll cover:

• The Current State of Play – Congress’ to do list, 
timelines, healthcare extenders

• A Complicated Month on Capitol Hill – what 
you need to know.

• December Advocacy Action Steps



The Cliff Basics

• 2010: ACA created a dedicated 5-
year fund for growth in CHCs (red)

• This was in addition to regular 
annual funding (blue)

• Every New Access Point, Service 
Expansion, Quality Award, Capital 
Grant, Base Adjustment etc. since 
2011 has come from this fund. 

• In 2015, CHC advocates succeeded 
in getting a 2-year extension 
(orange) which expired on 9/30/17: 
70% drop in 330 grant funding

What is it?

Health Centers Program (Sec. 330) Annual Funding, FY11-FY18



Impacts of Cliff

• On 1/1/18 HRSA begins disbursing CHC funds on a month-to-month basis – w/ no new 
awards – until $$ runs out (impacts 235 health center orgs).

• Health center financing/credit/recruitment issues – CHCs have already reported difficulty 
purchasing equipment, securing bank loans, and signing new recruits. 

• Site closures have already been reported.

• No NHSC continuations. 

• THCGME program ends if patch isn’t extended 

beyond 12/31.

• GW state impact study (Dec. 2017):

– 76,000 – 161,000 jobs lost in 2018.

– State economies collapse by $7.4b - $15.6b in 2018.

Enormous uncertainty for entire CHC system of care



April 5

290 House
Representatives sign 

Bilirakis-Green letter sent 
to the Appropriations Cmte

supporting CHCs

May 24 

61 Senators sign onto 
Stabenow-Wicker letter sent 
to Appropriations Committee 

supporting CHCs

June 23

House E&C Subcommittee 
on Health holds hearing on 
extending Community Health 

Center Fund

September 13

H.R. 3770, Bipartisan 
CHIME Act is introduced 
in the House; currently 

210 co-sponsors

September 19

70 Senators sign onto 
bipartisan letter sent to 

Senate HELP Committee 
leaders urging Health 

Center Funding Cliff Fix

September 28

S. 1899, Bipartisan 
CHIME Act is introduced 
in the Senate; currently 

18 co-sponsors

October 3

H.R. 3922, CHAMPION 
Act is introduced in the 

House

October 4

House Energy and 
Commerce Committee 

markup CHAMPION Act 
to extend health center 

funding

October 19

Energy and Commerce 
Committee pass 

CHAMPION Act 28-23

The Path to the Cliff Fix

October 27

153 House 
Representatives sign 

onto bipartisan letter sent 
to House Leaders 
supporting CHCs

November 2

CHAMPION Act goes to 
Rules Committee and 

passes with amendments

November 3

CHAMPIONING Healthy 
Kids Act passes the 

House, 242-174



Congress’s Drop-Dead Date Mentality  



Congress’s December “To-Do” List

 Avert Government Shutdown (12/8)

 Extend Community Health Center Funding

 Extend CHIP Funding

 Other Health Extenders (Medicare, NHSC, THCGME, 

DSH, etc.)

 Tax Reform

 Renegotiate/Raise Budget Caps for FY18

 Reauthorize National Flood Insurance Program

 DACA/Immigration Deal

 Omnibus Appropriations or Long-term CR for FY18

 Raise Debt Ceiling

 Renew FISA Surveillance Authority (exp. 12/31)

 If Tax Reform Passes, PAYGO Spending Cut Deal

Murray-Alexander/Market Stabilization

 Hurricane/Disaster Emergency Spending Package

 Confirm New HHS Secretary 



As Items Pile Up, Everything Is Connected

• What you hear: “Nothing is agreed to 
until everything is agreed to”

• The good news: progress on CHCs 
and health extenders in negotiations

• But…

Reluctance (on both sides) to move 
forward on health without larger 
budget agreement…

• But…

Reluctance (by Republicans) to move 
forward on budget agreement 
without tax bill passed.

• And on, and on, and on.



Timeline

Bottom line:

• Two bites at the apple between now and 
year’s end: this week, and 12/22.

• Congress CAN (and will) attach long-term 
items (e.g. cliff fix) to short-term CR.

Friday 12/22:

First short-term CR expires? 

Second CR needed to give time 

to finalize full-year spending 

package

Dec 4-8

Thursday 12/7:

Schumer, Pelosi, 

Ryan, McConnell, 

Trump meet on 

end-of-year plan

Dec 11-15 Dec 18-22 Dec 25-29 Dec 30 into Jan

Friday 12/8:

Government Funding 

Expires at Midnight

First short-term CR?

(two weeks?)

Friday 12/22:

Last vehicle for other items = resolution 

on:

health extenders?

-budget deal?

Other must-pass items?



Government Shutdown?

• Shutdown happens if Congress doesn’t pass 12 appropriations bills (discretionary 
funding) by the end of the fiscal year or extend through a Continuing Resolution (CR)

‒ Current CR expires on 12/8 (2 week extension expected Friday).

‒ Another CR expected 12/22 (length TBD).

• CHC operations continue normally in the event of shutdown.

‒ HRSA capacity would be strained due to fewer staff.

‒ Expect slower responses to communications with HRSA.

• Essential gov’t. operations only:

‒ Social Security/VA/IRS checks

‒ Federal courts open

‒ Limited staff at HHS/CDC



Tax Bill Summary

• House/Senate have passed different tax reform bills (negotiating changes in Conference)

–Can afford to lose 22 Republicans in House & 2 in Senate.

–Conference process could take weeks (different tax rates/brackets/mortgage int./medical 
deduction/etc.)

• Senate bill repeals ACA individual mandate (13m lose coverage & premiums rise 10%) 

–Significant impact on ACA markets…leadership promised Alexander-Murray vote &

$10b for high-risk pools. 

• Big changes for nonprofit organizations

–House bill impacts municipal debt/Low-Income

Housing Tax Credit & repeals Private Activity Bonds 

(all used to help finance CHC construction)

–Johnson Amendment/political activity in House Bill



What YOU’VE Done So Far



We’re Still Going to Get There…

BUT WE STILL NEED TO KEEP THE PRESSURE UP!



What can YOU do?

1) Stay Informed
2) Take Action
3) Fight til the Cliff 

is Fixed!!

hcadvocacy.org



The Message is Simple & Unchanged

• It is time for Congress to do its job and act 
to fix the cliff.

• The clock is ticking – health centers are 
coping with uncertain funding which puts 
their patients, their staff and their business 
operations in jeopardy.

• Millions of patients depend on health 
centers - lives are at stake.

We’ve come this far because of the POWER 
and effectiveness of the Health Center 
Advocacy Network - each advocate is 
POWERFUL, and we must continued to use 
our voice and ACT until the cliff is fixed. Hcadvocacy.org



Here’s what you can do RIGHT NOW!

Email, Call & Post Messages to Your Members of 

Congress – ask them to take immediate action to fix the 

cliff and request that the Health Center Cliff fixed be 

attached to the first available legislative vehicle in order 

to extend funding immediately. 

Be Prepared & Know You Should:

- Say thank you for the support and commitment, but 

ask why the Health Center Funding Cliff has not 

been included in the CR thus far?

- If/When you receive an answer, follow up by asking, 

what are you doing to ensure a fix IS included 

before the end of the year?

- Ask that they commit to specific steps they will 

take personally to drive action including speaking 

to Congressional Leadership and share what they 

find out. -Visit www.HCAdvocacy.org/takeaction.



Remember a few key words…

Persistence

Accountability

People



Here’s what you can do RIGHT NOW!

Recommit to Fighting for Health Centers Until the Cliff is 

Fixed – post on social media showing you’ll keep fighting! Post 

pictures, record a short video, or updated your profile picture to 

show you’ll fight til it’s fixed!  

Visit www.HCAdvocacy.org/spread_the_word

http://www.hcadvocacy.org/spread_the_word


What to Expect in December & How to Prepare

Expect:

- MANY Calls to Action

- Lots of Twists & Turns

- Short Notice for Quick Action

What you can do to prepare:

- Stay Informed

- Have a Plan

- Commit to Taking Action EVERY TIME!

The Future of the Health Center Program Depends on 

YOUR Advocacy!



Helpful Resources

• What Happens After The Cliff – FAQ

• Immediate Impact Cliff Infographic

• Talking Points 

• Social Media Templates

• Updated Media Templates

• Cliff Media Listing

All Available at 

www.HCAdvocacy.org/MakeTheCase

Remember you can ALWAYS reach out to NACHC 

Advocacy & Policy Staff with questions, or if you 

need something we haven’t listed – email 

grassroots@nachc.com



Advocacy Is the Only Path Forward!

All new action steps are on hcadvocacy.org/takeaction

GET LOUD and raise 

the profile of the 

health center voice. 



Your Advocacy Continues to Have a REAL Impact

Patients

Federal Funding

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Advocates



Questions?


